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RECOMMENDATION 
 
That: the scrutiny commissions consider whether to make recommendations 
to the elected Mayor in the light of the motion passed by full council on 17 
March 2015, specifically Scrutiny Commissions are recommended that 
 

1. Items 2-5 of endorsed motion by full council on 17th March 2015 of the 
Acorn Ethical Lettings Charter, can be met by Acorn applying to join the 
West of England (WoE) Rental Standard.  

2. A report will be submitted to Cabinet recommending Acorn are invited 
to apply to have their Ethical Lettings Charter considered for approval 
under the WoE Rental Standard, including the issue of whether a 
further report will be brought to full Council. 

3. Scrutiny note the response from Housing Delivery in relation to item 1, 
and notes that the advice is that it is not necessary for the Council, in its 
landlord capacity to join a voluntary scheme. 

 
Summary 
 

4. The report clarifies the status of the Acorn Ethical Lettings Charter in 
relation to the WoE Rental Standard. The WoE Rental Standard was 
considered and supported by the Assistant Mayors for People & Place 
on 17th February 2015 and by WoE Planning, Housing and 
Communities Board on 20th March 2015. 
 

5. Acorn is a community union who are campaigning for the voluntary 



reform of the private rented sector (PRS) in Bristol. 
 
Background 
 
 
  

6. The private rented sector (PRS) in Bristol is growing rapidly. The 2011 
census reported the PRS accounted for 24.9% of all accommodation  
across the city , accounting for 45,571 properties. In certain areas the 
level of the PRS can be as high as 54% of all housing, and in the case 
of properties  in the discretionary licensing area, 75% of private rented 
accommodation have been found to be not decent. 

 
7. The City Council uses a range of tools to improve conditions within the 

sector which include: 
 
Encouragement  
 

8. Officers provide a range of informal advice and guidance to private 
sector landlords to help them understand their responsibilities for 
renting out accommodation across the City which includes: 

 
• Provision of a free landlord manual outlining a landlord’s 

responsibilities for renting out accommodation; 
• Provision of an on-line landlord proficiency test 
• Holding a landlords forum meetings every six months 
• Holding a West of England Landlord Panel every quarter for regional 

organisations operating across the sub region. 
• Holding an annual landlords Expo event which this year had over 

820 landlords attend. 
 

10  When a complaint is received in respect to the condition or 
management of a private rented property, the service will initially try to 
resolve the problem informally with the landlord or letting agent. Where 
this is unsuccessful and serious hazards are identified formal action can 
be taken. 

 
Enforcement 
 

10 Standards and management in the PRS are addressed through 
enforcement action using a number of tools including  

 
• Mandatory licensing of large multiple occupied properties across the 

City 
• Discretionary licensing in four super output areas along the 

Stapleton Road area of the City 



• Responding to tenant complaints for properties which don’t require a 
licence 

• Targeted enforcement action at known poor landlords 
 
Licensing 
 

11 The City Council declared Discretionary Licensing schemes in 2013 in 
and around the Stapleton Road area of Easton/Lawrence Hill and has 
also recently commenced the process of considering other areas for 
potential licensing schemes, subject to the outcome of local 
consultation 

 
12 Proposed licensing areas need to meet specific criteria before they can 

be considered and a consultation exercise also needs to be undertaken 
before any decision can be made whether or not to introduce a 
licensing scheme. Before a scheme is introduced the recommendations 
will need Cabinet approval.   
 

13 The City Council also responds to tenant complaints relating to the 
property standards and/or poor management in the private rented 
sector, where properties are not required to be licensed. Only where 
informal resolution cannot resolve the complaint will formal action be 
considered. In the vast majority of cases landlord/agents resolve the  
problems at the informal stage. 

 
Other ways of improving the sector  
 

14. The West of England local authorities have been working together to 
create a new standard for rented accommodation across the sub –
region, called the WoE Rental Standard (which replaces the property 
based accreditation scheme which used to operate across the WoE). 

 
15. Following the full council decision on the 17th of March, officers have 

been working with ACORN to ensure the Ethical Lettings Charter 
includes all landlord/agent responsibilities contained in the WoE Rental 
Standard. Both ACORN and the Council have a common aim of 
improving standards and management of private rented 
accommodation through working with organisations representing 
landlord and agents, universities and Registered Providers (housing 
associations), some of which are now PRS landlords, who have the 
same aims.  

 
16. The WoE Rental Standard has been developed to allow all these 

organisations to be assessed against the same set of standards, which 
if met will enable the WoE local authorities to endorse them and allow 
them the use of a single logo and branded material recognisable and 



promoted to landlords, agents and tenants across the whole of the 
West of England area. 

 
Full Council Decision (see Appx 1) 
 

17. With regard to Motion One (committing to ensure council properties  
 meet the standard), Housing Delivery has advised that it is happy to  
 undertake this commitment. However, it should be noted that the  
 charter is not really aimed at or applicable to council housing. The   
 charter is aimed at the Private Rented Sector and in particular refers to: 

insecurity and Assured Shorthold Tenancies – all council tenancies are  
Secure, lifetime tenancies;  agents fees / costs – council lettings involve  
no agents and charge no fees or rent in advance, additionally the  
council charges Social Rents which are significantly below market rents; 
Standards – all council homes must meet the government’s Decent 
Homes Standard but in Bristol we have set a Bristol Homes Standard 
for council homes that is significantly above this; regulation – the 
council (and all registered providers) are regulated by the Homes & 
Communities Agency which sets standard for the management and 
maintenance of homes (see www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-
regulatory-framework-for-social-housing-in-england-from-2012). 

 
18. In relation to the use of the BCC logo, frequently suppliers request to 

use this in their promotional material. There is no formal guidance on 
how this can be used but we will be proposing that they use the 
following wording next to the logo, such as “Supplier to (BCC logo)” or 
“Working in partnership with (BCC logo) 

 
The detail of how the logo can be used will be dealt with as part of the 
implementation plan for the WoE Rental Standard. 
 

19. Council approval of the motions 2 to 5 regarding endorsement of the  
 ACORN Ethical Lettings standard can be met by ACORN applying to be  
 asessed under the WoE Rental Standard. 
 
West of England Rental Standard 
 

20. Officers have been working with our WoE LA partners to develop a  
WoE Rental Standard to replace traditional accreditation. None of the 
WoE LA’s any longer has the resources to offer an accreditation 
scheme which requires inspection of all properties. Instead a new 
‘standard’ has been developed which is similar to the London Rental 
Standard. The Assistant Mayors for People and Place have both 
supported the WoE Rental Standard and support for this scheme was 
also given at the WoE Planning, Housing and Communities Board 
(membership of which is all the portfolio holders for planning and 



housing in the four WoE local authorities) on 20th March. 
 

19.    Work has already started on the implementation process and invitations 
for informal expressions of interest have been requested from 
organisations that would like to be assessed in under this standard. If 
they are successful in meeting the criteria of the scheme, they would be 
endorsed by the WoE LA’s to promote the standard as a minimum to 
their own members. We have received positive responses from the 
National Landlords Association (NLA), Bristol Association of Letting and 
Managing Agents (BALMA), Association of Residential Lettings Agents 
(ARLA), the University of Bristol and ACORN. 

20.  Bristol City Council will be the administering authority for the WoE 
Rental Standard and this will be done in collaboration with the other 
local authorities. Bristol City Council will make the formal decision on 
whether an organisation complies with the ‘standard’ or not and will deal 
with any complaints. The Council will work in a fair and equitable way to 
ensure that all approved organisations require landlords to have good 
standards and management of their PRS accommodation. Each 
organisation will be assessed against the same criteria and ACORN will 
be formally invited to apply to be assessed alongside all the other 
organisations. The scheme will be self-financing through charging a 
modest fee to be a member. 

 
21.  Accreditation schemes are all voluntary and experience has shown that 

good, compliant landlords tend to apply to be accredited. These 
schemes do not deal with the issues of non-compliant rogue landlords, 
who continue to operate in this sector and require levels of intervention 
such as licensing or enforcement. 
 

Policy 
 
22.  The Council’s Corporate Plan 2014-17, under people objectives, states 

“Healthy and Caring Bristol – Bristol will be a place where the cared for 
and the caring, young and old, are respected and valued members of 
our society; and where healthy, happy and safe lives and homes are 
shared aspirations for every citizen.”  

 
23.  Housing Strategy 2010 – 2015. The West of England RS is in  
 alignment and helps us towards: 

 
“Outcome 6 : Ensure good quality homes with high energy efficiency, 
safety, minimum standards and effective management/upkeep.” 

 
24. The Private Housing Policy Statements 2011 – 2014 Recognised that  



landlords vary in experience and that part of our offer to address the 
growth in PRS was to encourage landlords to provide accommodation 
meeting our Accreditation standard. We also identified the need to 
review the Accreditation scheme and the West of England Rental 
Standard will replace this. 

 
Other Options Considered 

 
26. ACORN will have to consider whether or not to apply to be approved 
under the WoE Rental Standard. If ACORN do not apply it could mean 
there were two different types of endorsement offered by the City 
Council. This could lead to confusion for landlord’s, agents and tenants 
as to what Standard the Council expect properties to meet, and 
potentially undermine the success of both schemes . 

 
Risk Assessment 
 

27. National organisations such as the National Landlords Association 
have already expressed a keen interest in joining WoE Rental Standard 
and have built good relationships with them and with other 
organisations who have been involved in developing the WoE 
Standard. Concerns have been raised that if the City Council endorses 
the ACORN charter this could potentially alienate other private landlord 
and letting agents operating in the city, and beyond. The strength of the 
WoE scheme is that the many landlords which operate across local 
authority boundaries can expect to meet the same standards. 

 
Public Sector Equality Duties 
 

28. Before making a decision, section 149 Equality Act 2010 requires that 
each decision-maker considers the need to promote equality for 
persons with the following “protected characteristics”: age, disability, 
gender reassignment, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, 
sex, sexual orientation. Each decision-maker must, therefore, have due 
regard to the need to: 

 
i) Eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other 

conduct prohibited under the Equality Act 2010. 
 
ii)  Advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a 

relevant protected characteristic and those who do not share it. This 
involves having due regard, in particular, to the need to -- 
 
- remove or minimise disadvantage suffered by persons who share 

a relevant protected characteristic; 
 



- take steps to meet the needs of persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic that are different from the needs of people 
who do not share it (in relation to disabled people, this includes, in 
particular, steps to take account of disabled persons' disabilities); 

 
- Encourage persons who share a protected characteristic to 

participate in public life or in any other activity in which 
participation by such persons is disproportionately low. 

 
iii) Foster good relations between persons who share a relevant 

protected characteristic and those who do not share it. This involves 
having due regard, in particular, to the need to – 

- tackle prejudice; and 
- promote understanding. 

 
29 It is probable that no equality group would be adversely affected if 

Acorn was to join the WoE Rental Standard. However this needs more 
work. For example consideration needs to be given to data that shows 
whether some groups suffer disadvantage by virtue of a relevant 
characteristic when compared to those who do not share it.  Any 
standard promulgated by public bodies would have to cover the issue of 
discrimination in lettings (in contrast to Acorn, which not being a public 
body or exercising public functions is not bound by this duty).  

 

Consultation 

1. Internal 

Re item 1 of Motion - Nicky Debbage Service Manager – Strategy, Planning & 
Governance, Housing Delivery 

Re providing the logo to ACORN - Ben Whitwell Design Team Manager  

2. External 
 

Not applicable 
Legal and Resource Implications 

 
Legal 

1. Decision making responsibility in relation to accreditation schemes 

The report accurately reflects that Landlord membership of any 
accreditation scheme is entirely voluntary; there is no statutory provision 
requiring the development of such schemes.  Members will know that the 
council is only allowed to do things that are allowed through statute, 



either expressly or by necessary implication.  

The ability of the Council to either support any accreditation  scheme, or 
develop one of its own, would likely depend for its lawfulness upon the 
general power to do anything that is calculated to facilitate the 
performance of the council’s work as the Local Housing Authority. The 
day to day work of the Local Housing Authority is the responsibility of the 
Council’s Executive (i.e. The Elected Mayor and his cabinet) and 
decisions could be made by an officer authorised by or under the 
Mayor’s scheme (if the decision were judged not to be a key decision) or 
by the Mayor himself. The same comment applies to the giving of any 
licence allowing the use of the council’s intellectual property (such as the 
logo) 

2. It follows that the motion passed by full council does not amount to a 
decision that binds the council to do anything or that can be relied 
upon by third parties. At the end of the debate Mayor Ferguson 
indicated it may be appropriate for the relevant scrutiny commission to 
consider this matter.  He also suggested it would be appropriate for a 
report to be taken to the cabinet around the feasibility and implications 
of taking this forward.  Both of these statements properly reflect the 
decision making process required by law. 

3. The role of the Scrutiny committee 

In connection with matters falling within its terms of reference the 
scrutiny committee has the statutory power, among other things, to make 
reports or recommendations to the authority or the executive with regard 
to the discharge of any functions which are the responsibility of the 
Council’s executive and this is essentially what the report is asking 
members to do. 

 

4. Matters needing to be considered by the committee 

In deciding whether to make recommendations members will be aware 
that decisions must be made taking into account all relevant factors.   

5. Members may therefore wish to consider whether administrative or 
other problems could arise if the council supported more than one 
voluntary landlord accreditation scheme, for example this could result 
in confusion amongst landlords as to which scheme the Council urges 
them to join; and/or the schemes could develop in ways that were not 
entirely consistent with each other. In addition members should 
consider matters such as what offers best value for money and the 
need to avoid duplication of scarce resources.  If members concluded 
that only one scheme should be supported, a proper evaluation of 
both the regional local authority scheme and the Acorn scheme would 



be required. That said, officers have suggested that Acorn (and any 
other similar voluntary body) could be involved by supporting or 
joining the West of England scheme and members will want to 
evaluate if that solution would achieve the desired outcome. 

6. The West of England scheme must operate in accordance with the 
public sector equality duty and other obligations applying to public 
bodies 

7. When considering whether to recommend that the council should itself 
apply for accreditation Members should take into account that Council 
housing is provided in line with statutory controls that do not apply to 
the private rented sector.  Councils are subject to mandatory 
regulation and scrutiny, for example via the regulator (Homes and 
Communities Agency), the courts (on application for permission for 
judicial review) and the Ombudsman.  It is not clear what benefit 
would be derived by Council tenants if another layer of regulation 
were added, especially if it has no teeth. It is not clear from the council 
motion if there would be any costs associated with Acorn accreditation 
of the Council, but if there were and this was to be recommended then  
consideration would need to be given to whether this was a proper 
use of Housing Revenue Account funds.  

8. If the Mayor (or person authorised by him) expresses support for a 
scheme, or decides to participate in operating one, the council would 
de facto be bound to operate its own service to at least as good a 
standard as it expects of other landlords and would not need to be 
accredited in order to achieve this.  This is because “do as we say, 
not as we do” would amount to maladministration, which the council 
may not engage in.  It is noted that officers from Landlord Services 
have confirmed they can operate in line with the Acorn scheme in any 
event. 

9. If having considered and evaluated the proposals the committee is 
minded to recommend that the Council applies for accreditation of the 
Acorn scheme, members must be satisfied that the scheme (which it 
is noted is directed at private sector tenancies that operate under 
different rules to those applying to local authority dwellings) does not 
in any way conflict with the mandatory regulation applying to the 
letting of the Council’s own housing stock. 

 
(Legal advice provided by Pauline Powell, Team Leader, Planning, 
Transport and Regulatory Law) 
 
 
Financial 
(a) Revenue  
 



There are no specific financial implications contained within this report, 
however there may be minimal administrative costs arising form the 
management of the scheme which can be contained in the revenue 
budget for the service.  
 
 
(b) Capital 
 
None 
 
(Financial advice provided by Christie Fasunloy, Finance Business 
Partner (People)) 
 
Land 
 
Not applicable 
 
Personnel 
There will be no need to recruit any additional staff as the work will be 
picked up by the existing team.   

 
The proposed new scheme will require less input than the current 
scheme needs therefore there is no extra pressure on the workgroup. 
 
(Personnel advice provided by Lorna Laing, People Business 
Partner) 

 
Appendices: 
 

1. ACORN – The Bristol Ethical Lettings Charter 
2 Copy of motion agreed at Council  

 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ACCESS TO INFORMATION) ACT 1985 
 
 



The Bristol Ethical Lettings
Charter: From the houses we
have to the homes we need.

ACORN
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Introduction.

Reports produced by organisations as diverse as the Government, the

United Nations, and Shelter, have drawn attention to the acute crisis facing

the housing market in this country.

Extreme shortages of affordable housing, driven largely by lack of supply in the

social rented sector and uncontrol led price rises in privately-owned housing have

resulted in the rapid expansion of the Private Rental Sector (PRS) to the point

that it now represents the second-largest tenure in England.

Bristol of course, is not unaffected by these trends. Indeed, some of the problems

presenting national ly are felt more strongly here than elsewhere with the cost of

fees charged to tenants by letting agents and the rise in homelessness both

higher than the national average.

While barely a day goes by without the appearance of a news story or report on

the state of the housing market and the serious consequences the current

situation has on the mil l ions of people renting privately there nevertheless

remains a marked absence of the voices of those most affected: private tenants

themselves.

ACORN the community union, is campaigning for the voluntary reform of the PRS

in Bristol in order to highl ight the often appall ing and exploitative conditions to

which private tenants are subjected and to identify key areas for improvement.

Between June and October 201 4, ACORN gathered 1 634 supportive responses

to our call to letting agents to drop fees charged to tenants, ensure the use of

recurring 1 2 month tenancy agreements in place of rol l ing periodic contracts and

the promotion of 3-5 year tenancy agreements where possible. Taken from a

small proportion of the overal l number of private tenants in Bristol, our sample is

testament to the widespread anger and desperation provoked by lax standards in

this sector and the need for urgent remedial action.

Whilst ACORN’s campaign is unashamedly motivated by the interests of renters,

from which demographic we overwhelmingly draw our membership, we are

convinced of the advantages of a partnership model between tenants, landlords,

4



letting agents and local authorities with a view to maximising the benefits to al l .

We see this as an opportunity to develop the basis for an innovative approach to

letting and to sow the seeds of a progressive rental market in the city.

5
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Tenant Voices.

“Just because we are not in positions to buy houses it doesn't mean we

don't deserve homes.”

Since February 201 4, ACORN has been listening to Bristol ians' stories of renting,

poor housing, tenancy fees and insecurity.

Between February and May, ACORN community organisers l istened to

approximately 2000 residents of Easton. As a result of this, 1 00 members of the

Easton branch of ACORN unanimously voted in May to launch our campaign to

improve the private rental sector.

Fol lowing that, our members have gained the support of 1 634 people and

surveyed tenants on street stal ls and doorsteps, at meetings, demonstrations and

surgeries and online using social media.

The statistics on these subjects are allready well documented (not least of al l by

leading housing charity Shelter who are supporting our call for a Bristol Ethical

Lettings Charter for that reason).

Yet it's the personal voices of Bristol 's tenant famil ies that are often missing. This

is a sample of what they want to tel l you.
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Insecurity, lack of stability &

community cohesion.

Instabil ity in the overal l housing market

is particularly acute in the PRS and lies

at the heart of many other problems in

the sector.

Tenants are typical ly subject to a 6 or -

at best - 1 2 month Assured Shorthold

Tenancy agreement. After this time,

they are often evicted or left on

periodic "rol l ing" contracts under which

they can be evicted with just 2 months

notice.

Insecurity - especial ly coupled with the

high cost of moving house - prevents

tenants from complaining or

campaigning to raise standards. As we

go to print, a bil l to ban "revenge

evictions" has recently been defeated,

sending tenants (and bad landlords) a

clear message.

Amongst England's 9 mil l ion renters

are 2 mil l ion children. Constant family

upheaval and anxiety has detrimental

effects on children's health, education

and development.

This same lack of security also puts

huge pressure on anyone wanting to

start a family, or even commit to a job

and/or a community.

"What most estate agents and

landlords don't seem to realise – is

thatJyour tenantsJare people who

are looking for a home, somewhere

to feel safe, somewhere to grow

with their families – somewhere to

be the base for their lives"

"We have a decent landlord now,

but still there is a sense of total

insecurity. Inability to call a place

home. Constantly at the whim of

someone elseJ"

“Our little family was evicted from a

mouldy house with a 7 month-old

baby so the landlord could rent the

rooms out separately”

“I would like to put down more

permanent roots in my community

as opposed to feeling like it is

possible that I will be kicked out as

soon as my contract is up.”

“I would feel more comfortable in

my own home, I'd take better care of

the property and I'd feel more

confident in putting down roots in

the community.”
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This has clear knock on effects on

community cohesion and democracy.

ACORN is not technical ly a tenants'

union, rather we are a community

organisation, aiding residents to

participate in democracy and improve

their neighbourhoods.

We - along with tenants, home owners

and landlords alike - are finding that

constant transience is making this

impossible. Tenants are 2/3 less l ikely

to vote than home owners and as one

respondant to our survey has stated,

"you work hard to care about things

less".

While it's clear that the unfortunate

increase of temporary work and "zero-

hours" contracts means some tenants

are unable to commit to longer or

recurring tenancies, many more would

benefit from greater security and as

with any industry and the abil ity to

make that choice themselves.

70% of landlords are amateurs, often

inexperienced and anxious. Reduced

supply as house prices rise is

exacerbating the problem. Letting

agents and the Residential Landlords

Association have enormous potential

influence. For ethical standards to be

possible, professional standards must

be improved.

“I would feel a lot more secure and

be able to think about perhaps

having a family, as well as becoming

more involved in long-term

community initiatives.”

“We would feel much more settled

and be able to put down roots. Don't

think we'll ever be able to get a

mortgage!”

“Over the last six years, my wife and

I have lived in four different

properties, sharing to keep costs

down despite being a newly-married

couple.”

"Every time I had to relocate it cost

me more (taxis, moving van eg) and

in friends time and energy. It’s

draining. It costs similarly in

storage. It’s like renting twice. More

expensive. And your possessions

get easily damaged. You have to

change your whole mindset. You

work hard to care about things less.

Not just material things either. It

holds you back in a lot of ways"
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Tenancy fees & costs.

60% of lettings nationwide involve a

letting agent and the industry has

exploded in recent years.

Letting agents advertise properties to

let and conduct reference and credit

checks on tenants on behalf of

landlords. Some also manage the

properties on a daily basis.

For this, they charge the landlords a

fee. Yet, in a move that is i l legal in

every other sector, they also charge

the tenants.

Shelter research shows that 54% of

tenants feel they have been charged

unfair tenancy fees.

Bristol 's £251 average fees are the

highest in the country, approaching the

cost of 3 months of food shopping for

the average person.

Bristol has sizeable pockets of

deprivation and high levels of

inequality with child poverty at 27%.

Yet that figure drops to 1 7% when

housing costs are excluded.

Letting agents often justify these fees

on the basis that they pay for legitimate

costs l ike credit checks. Yet these

"Rental prices are at an all time

high. The gap between the amount

we earn and the cost of living in

Bristol is second only to London. I

feel stupid putting £750 in the

Agency’s bank every 4 weeks – we

are paying nearly £30 a night to stay

in this house! It is crazy.”

"When you have to pay a deposit

and a month’s rent in advance

already, the agency fees can just

make it totally unaffordable"

"I have remained in a house which

has many problems just because I

can’t afford to pay the tenancy fees

etc to move again "

"unreasonable, was simply

unnecessary, and the agency did

nothing for the feeJand shrugged

when confronted. They cared not a

jot"

"I’ve been stuck, unable to move

house because I couldn’t afford the

agency fees on top of the deposit

and rent. I was forced to stay with

friends for 3 months until I could

save up enough to pay the fees"
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costs are for services to landlords, not

tenants, and for services which cost

tens of pounds, not hundreds.

Letting agents also claim that an end to

this practice would lead to increased

rents as they pass the costs on to

landlords. Even if this was realistic,

spreading the cost across several

months is better for most tenants that

an unaffordable upfront fee. This

possibi l ity however remains

speculative as evidence from Scotland

where tenancy are il legal demonstrates

no link between this rising rents.

“It makes the move, which is

already difficult nearly impossible!”

“They made it very difficult to buy

things like furniture when we moved

in. It's a lot of money and for the

first few months we couldn't afford

anything to sit on.”

“It makes me feel ripped off and

scared to move house”

“A combination of rising living costs

and stagnating wages forced us into

significant debt. If we had had

savings, we may have been able to

move and house share again but as

it is at the age of 35, my wife and I

were left with no other choice but to

move back in with my parents.”
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Quality, maintenance, health &

safety.

Cold, damp and mould from il l-

maintained properties lead to a host of

health hazards, some severe. Of

concern to all and always

unacceptable, they are particularly

detrimental to the young, infirm and

elderly. Knock-on effects are not only

poor health, but include decreased

academic performance, work absence

and associated treatment costs.

Landlords duty of care toward their

tenants tmust be taken seriously

Unfortunately, the reverse is common:

hundreds of thousands suffer eviction

for complaints. For the 61% of renters

that Shelter found with unacceptable

disrepair a more worrying statistic is

the 1 in 1 2 enduring poor conditions for

fear of retal iatory eviction.

Despite the factors mil itating against

them, complaints continue to rise. With

much-reduced budgets, Local Authority

expenditure on enforcement is

considerable. Landlords that flout the

law not only cause harm, hardship and

distress to tenants but drain already-

stretched resources. In the spirit of the

Localism Act and where community

organisations such as ACORN exist,

Local Authorities may be interested to

“We have just had to leave our

current property due to an extreme

mould problem that caused

respiratory problems for both

myself and my partner, a 20 month

long problem which both the

landlord and agency were fully

aware of and made little effort to fix

despite us involving environmental

health.”

“I'm due to give birth this month and

I'm stuck in a damp and mouldy top

floor flat, my landlord is blaming me

for the damp, he says that I'm

causing condensation and has

suggested that I constantly leave

the windows open this winter. I can’t

afford to move house on SMP, I'm

500th on the waiting list for social

housing and I feel hopeless - I'l l

never have £2000 to move to a new

rental propertyJI despair. Rental

agencies are getting away with

daylight robbery.”

“I've lived here three years and told

them the first year about damp and

mould, in autumn 201 3 i told them

the bathroom roof was leaking... it is

still a waterfall when it rains. my

partner has moved in as he can no

longer live on his own due to his
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consider the benefits of a collaborative

approach on enforcement issues.

Poor property upkeep affects not only

the individual inhabitants, but also has

a major impact on energy-efficiency.

Failure to upkeep the exterior of

properties, ensure adequate insulation

or update appliances all have a

significant environmental impact. Cold,

draughty and damp houses require

levels of heating far in excess of

adequately-maintained ones. Given

Bristol ’s status as European Green

Capital 201 5 it seems appropriate that

it take a lead and set standards for

energy efficiency nationwide.

Ultimately, tenants are entitled to

certain standards. The law provides for

a certain minimum, but ACORN and

mil l ions of private tenants contend that

this is inadequate and that tenants

deserve better. Disrepair and neglect

unacceptable in any other industry are

commonplace. Tenants should be

afforded a similar level of professional

service that paying customers receive

from other service providers.

Private renters are not second-rate,

second-class citizens and should not

be treated as such by poor landlords

and letting agents. We deserve to l ive

with dignity.

terminal brain tumour, but the

mould is making his illness worse. I

have M.E/CFS which is why we

haven't moved before as i don't

have the energy to deal with it and

when i do have energy it is spent

cleaning mould or caring for my

partner. I know this is similar for

other people i know in the area.”

“I'm not vengeful and the last thing I

want is to put anyone into trouble. I

waited patiently for 2.5 years for the

necessary repairs to be done but it

will never be done, unless someone

reminds my landlord what

responsibility means. Can someone

help? It's just not right not to have

any rights!”

“Not having to worry about not

having hot water or heating

throughout the winter. That 'white

goods' would be replaced quickly if

broken and regular gas and

electrical check ups were done so

wouldn't fear a possible avoidable

gas leak of electrical fault.”
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"Renters feel like
second class

citizens"

Help us make a change >>
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The Charter.

The Bristol Ethical Lettings Charter is a declaration of decency and a

statement of intent, to help create a fair, professional and ethical private

rental sector in our city.

This declaration wil l be brought to l ife by the forward-thinking Landlords and

Letting Agents who endorse it, pledging to implement the staged improvements in

our approach to lettings.

The commitments that fol low have been arrived at in consultation with Tenants,

Landlords and Letting Agents.

Endorsing Landlords and Letting Agents wil l be awarded a Gold, Silver or Bronze

accreditation, reflecting the commitments they make (the meaning of these levels

is contained within the charter).

As the voice of private renters in Bristol, ACORN commits to publicising and

supporting accredited Landlords and Letting Agents to our members and beyond.

To endorse the Ethical Lettings Charter and become an accredited property
professional please contact ACORN today. See
www.acorncommunities.org.uk for details.

The points contained herein constitute minimum and not maximum standards.
This Charter should not be used to prevent landlords and letting agents from
exceeding these standards.
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Make a household smile >>
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I'm your Ethical Landlord...
SECURITY

I wil l use recurring Assured Shorthold Tenancies as default, in place of

periodic tenancies (except where the tenant requests a periodic

tenancy).

I wil l ensure that repairs are carried out in accordance with legal

obl igations and commit to not serve notice as a result of my tenants

requesting repairs.

I wil l publ icise ACORN and other tenant advocates to my tenants.

COST
I won’t ask for a deposit of more than 6 week’s rent, I wil l place the

deposit in one of the three accredited tenancy deposit protection

schemes and I wil l provide my tenants with the relevant documentation

as defined in statute.

QUALITY
I wil l carry out statutory gas and electric safety checks at the start of

each new tenancy and make the documentation available to my

tenants.

I wil l provide (and maintain) smoke detectors and carbon monoxide

alarms where required and make the documentation available to

tenants.

I wil l carry out any improvements recommended (not merely those

required) by any Council Improvement Order and I wil l ensure that al l

repairs are carried out within a reasonable time frame and to a proper

professional standard.

OTHER
I wil l apply for any Landlord License required for my property by any

local authority.

And I wil l commit not to discriminate against any potential tenants due

to their belonging to any protected group and/or being welfare

recipients and/or being parents/carers with dependents.

SECURITY
I wil l commit to increasing notice periods for repossessions by one

month for each year the tenant has l ived in the property up to a

maximum of 6 months

COST
I wil l commit to not using a letting agent that charges unfair fees to

tenants.

To prevent unwarranted deductions from deposits, I wil l undertake a

professional inventory at the commencement of each tenancy and wil l

supply the tenant with a copy of this free of charge.

QUALITY
I wil l carry out al l improvements recommended by (not merely those

required by) any Council Improvement Orders.

OTHER
Taking account of restrictions set by mortgage lenders, I wil l commit to

working with ACORN and the Local Authority to el iminate

discrimination against potential tenants due to their belonging to any

protected group and/or being welfare recipients and/or parents/carers

with dependents. I wil l promote equal access to lettings.

Where I engage a Letting Agent to manage any property, I wil l commit

to making the nature of the contract available to my tenants and I wil l

commit to using a Letting Agent that is a signatory to the Ethical

Lettings Charter where possible.

SECURITY
I wil l commit to using Assured Shorthold Tenancies of 1 2 months or

longer as default, using break clauses to protect an initial 6-month

probationary periods.

To ensure the security of each tenant in the event that a property is

shared by people unknown to each other, I wil l provide each tenant

with an individual Assured Shorthold Tenancy to avoid responsibi l ity for

an entire property fal l ing on the shoulders of a single person.

COST
In order to aid housing market stabil ity and avoid unwarranted or unfair

rent increases, landlords wil l educate themselves about property

investment from an ethical and investment perspective.

QUALITY
I wil l commit to ensuring a minimum EPC rating of E in al l my

properties.

SILVERBRONZE
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SECURITY
I wil l use recurring Assured Shorthold Tenancies as default, in place of

periodic tenancies (except where the tenant requests a periodic

tenancy).

I wil l ensure that repairs are carried out in accordance with legal

obl igations and commit to not serve notice as a result of my tenants

requesting repairs.

I wil l publ icise ACORN and other tenant advocates to my tenants.

COST
I won’t ask for a deposit of more than 6 week’s rent, I wil l place the

deposit in one of the three accredited tenancy deposit protection

schemes and I wil l provide my tenants with the relevant documentation

as defined in statute.

QUALITY
I wil l carry out statutory gas and electric safety checks at the start of

each new tenancy and make the documentation available to my

tenants.

I wil l provide (and maintain) smoke detectors and carbon monoxide

alarms where required and make the documentation available to

tenants.

I wil l carry out any improvements recommended (not merely those

required) by any Council Improvement Order and I wil l ensure that al l

repairs are carried out within a reasonable time frame and to a proper

professional standard.

OTHER
I wil l apply for any Landlord License required for my property by any

local authority.

And I wil l commit not to discriminate against any potential tenants due

to their belonging to any protected group and/or being welfare

recipients and/or being parents/carers with dependents.

SECURITY
I wil l commit to increasing notice periods for repossessions by one

month for each year the tenant has l ived in the property up to a

maximum of 6 months

COST
I wil l commit to not using a letting agent that charges unfair fees to

tenants.

To prevent unwarranted deductions from deposits, I wil l undertake a

professional inventory at the commencement of each tenancy and wil l

supply the tenant with a copy of this free of charge.

QUALITY
I wil l carry out al l improvements recommended by (not merely those

required by) any Council Improvement Orders.

OTHER
Taking account of restrictions set by mortgage lenders, I wil l commit to

working with ACORN and the Local Authority to el iminate

discrimination against potential tenants due to their belonging to any

protected group and/or being welfare recipients and/or parents/carers

with dependents. I wil l promote equal access to lettings.

Where I engage a Letting Agent to manage any property, I wil l commit

to making the nature of the contract available to my tenants and I wil l

commit to using a Letting Agent that is a signatory to the Ethical

Lettings Charter where possible.

SECURITY
I wil l commit to using Assured Shorthold Tenancies of 1 2 months or

longer as default, using break clauses to protect an initial 6-month

probationary periods.

To ensure the security of each tenant in the event that a property is

shared by people unknown to each other, I wil l provide each tenant

with an individual Assured Shorthold Tenancy to avoid responsibi l ity for

an entire property fal l ing on the shoulders of a single person.

COST
In order to aid housing market stabil ity and avoid unwarranted or unfair

rent increases, landlords wil l educate themselves about property

investment from an ethical and investment perspective.

QUALITY
I wil l commit to ensuring a minimum EPC rating of E in al l my

properties.

GOLDSILVER
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...and we're your Ethical Letting Agents :)
SECURITY

We wil l promote the advantages of recurring Assured Shorthold

Tenancies to our cl ients and encourage their use as much as possible.

We wil l promote ACORN and other tenant advocates to tenants.

COST
We wil l commit to providing recurring Assured Shorthold Tenancies at

no extra cost to landlords or tenants.

We wil l commit to ful l transparency of our fees, including the costs

used to justify them.

We wil l promote reasonable deposits of not more than 6 week’s rent,

place these in one of the three accredited tenancy deposit protection

schemes and provide tenants with al l relevant documentation as

defined in statute.

QUALITY
We wil l advise cl ient landlords of their statutory obligations regarding

gas and electrical safety checks at the start of each new tenancy and

wil l make every effort to see that the law is upheld.

We wil l actively promote the provision (and maintenance) of smoke

detectors and carbon monoxide alarms where required and encourage

that documentation is made available to tenants.

We wil l encourage landlords to carry out al l improvements

recommended (not merely those required) by any Council

Improvement Order and wil l ensure that repairs in al l managed

properties can be carried out within a reasonable time frame and to a

proper professional standard.

OTHER
We wil l commit to maintaining up to date information on any Landlord

Licensing schemes in our area of operation and promoting compliance

from landlord cl ients

SECURITY
We wil l commit to promoting the benefits of longer Assured Shorthold

Tenancies of 1 2 months or longer to landlord cl ients, using break

clauses to protect initial 6-month probationary periods.

We wil l encourage landlord cl ients to increase notice periods by one

month for each year the tenant has l ived in the property, up to a

maximum of 6 months.

We wil l ensure that repairs are carried out in accordance with a

landlord’s legal obl igations and commit to not serve notice as a result

of tenants requesting repairs.

COST
To prevent unwarranted deductions from deposits, we wil l undertake a

professional inventory at the commencement of each tenancy and wil l

supply the tenant with a copy of this without charge.

QUALITY
We wil l commit to supporting the improvements detai led in any Council

Improvement Order (whether recommended or required) and shall

refuse to work with landlords who fail to meet a reasonable standard.

OTHER
Restrictions set by mortgage lenders aside, We wil l commit to working

with ACORN and the Local Authority to reduce landlord discrimination

against potential tenants due to their belonging to any protected group

and/or being welfare recipients and/or parents/carers with dependents.

We wil l work with ACORN and the Local Authority to promote equal

access to lettings.

SECURITY
To ensure the security of each tenant in the event that a property is

shared by people unknown to each other, we wil l encourage landlord

cl ients to provide each tenant with an individual Assured Shorthold

Tenancy to avoid responsibi l ity for an entire property fal l ing on the

shoulders of a single person.

COST
We wil l commit to a 6 month trial period during which tenancy fees wil l

not be charged.

In order to aid housing market stabil ity and avoid unwarranted or unfair

rent increases, we wil l educate potential landlord cl ients about

property investment from an ethical and investment perspective.

QUALITY
We wil l not let or manage properties without a minimum Energy

Performance Certificate rating of E.

BRONZE SILVER
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...and we're your Ethical Letting Agents :)
SECURITY

We wil l promote the advantages of recurring Assured Shorthold

Tenancies to our cl ients and encourage their use as much as possible.

We wil l promote ACORN and other tenant advocates to tenants.

COST
We wil l commit to providing recurring Assured Shorthold Tenancies at

no extra cost to landlords or tenants.

We wil l commit to ful l transparency of our fees, including the costs

used to justify them.

We wil l promote reasonable deposits of not more than 6 week’s rent,

place these in one of the three accredited tenancy deposit protection

schemes and provide tenants with al l relevant documentation as

defined in statute.

QUALITY
We wil l advise cl ient landlords of their statutory obligations regarding

gas and electrical safety checks at the start of each new tenancy and

wil l make every effort to see that the law is upheld.

We wil l actively promote the provision (and maintenance) of smoke

detectors and carbon monoxide alarms where required and encourage

that documentation is made available to tenants.

We wil l encourage landlords to carry out al l improvements

recommended (not merely those required) by any Council

Improvement Order and wil l ensure that repairs in al l managed

properties can be carried out within a reasonable time frame and to a

proper professional standard.

OTHER
We wil l commit to maintaining up to date information on any Landlord

Licensing schemes in our area of operation and promoting compliance

from landlord cl ients

SECURITY
We wil l commit to promoting the benefits of longer Assured Shorthold

Tenancies of 1 2 months or longer to landlord cl ients, using break

clauses to protect initial 6-month probationary periods.

We wil l encourage landlord cl ients to increase notice periods by one

month for each year the tenant has l ived in the property, up to a

maximum of 6 months.

We wil l ensure that repairs are carried out in accordance with a

landlord’s legal obl igations and commit to not serve notice as a result

of tenants requesting repairs.

COST
To prevent unwarranted deductions from deposits, we wil l undertake a

professional inventory at the commencement of each tenancy and wil l

supply the tenant with a copy of this without charge.

QUALITY
We wil l commit to supporting the improvements detai led in any Council

Improvement Order (whether recommended or required) and shall

refuse to work with landlords who fail to meet a reasonable standard.

OTHER
Restrictions set by mortgage lenders aside, We wil l commit to working

with ACORN and the Local Authority to reduce landlord discrimination

against potential tenants due to their belonging to any protected group

and/or being welfare recipients and/or parents/carers with dependents.

We wil l work with ACORN and the Local Authority to promote equal

access to lettings.

SECURITY
To ensure the security of each tenant in the event that a property is

shared by people unknown to each other, we wil l encourage landlord

cl ients to provide each tenant with an individual Assured Shorthold

Tenancy to avoid responsibi l ity for an entire property fal l ing on the

shoulders of a single person.

COST
We wil l commit to a 6 month trial period during which tenancy fees wil l

not be charged.

In order to aid housing market stabil ity and avoid unwarranted or unfair

rent increases, we wil l educate potential landlord cl ients about

property investment from an ethical and investment perspective.

QUALITY
We wil l not let or manage properties without a minimum Energy

Performance Certificate rating of E.

SILVER GOLD
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Notes.

Landlords.

1 . Landlords commit not to serve any Section

21 notice within 6 months, if (a) before the

section 21 notice was given, the tenant made a

relevant complaint about the property to the

landlord or the relevant local authority, and (b)

if a section 21 notice was given, the relevant

local authority has served a relevant

improvement notice in relation to the property.

Landlords may serve notice if they can

demonstrate that they intend to put the house

on the market, occupy it themselves or

otherwise dispose of their interest in the

property. Uti l isation of section 8 notices wil l

remain unaffected, as wil l proceedings relating

to notice served for rent arrears.

2. Should a letting agent contracted by a

landlord to manage their property refuse or

otherwise fail to comply with these legal

obl igations, landlords shall terminate the

relationship without unreasonable delay.

ACORN wil l maintain a l ist of signatory letting

agents on its website to al low landlords to

make an informed decision when seeking an

agent.

3. Where a boiler or gas appliance is in the

same room as a bedroom, provision wil l be a

requirement. Where this is not the case

landlords are nevertheless advised that it is

best practice to fit carbon monoxide alarms in

al l rental properties with gas instal lations and/or

appliances.

4. Inclusive of but not l imited to: faulty

entrances/exits/windows, white goods, gas or

electrical fai lure, structural damage and or

environmental health hazards. I f this is not

possible and/or the nature of the problem

necessitates the tenant vacating the premises

on either a temporary or permanent basis, the

landlord shall assist them to find alternative

accommodation and/or pay any reasonable and

unavoidable associated costs incurred by the

tenant through no fault of their own

5.http: //www.bristol.gov.uk/page/housing/proper

ty-l icences

6. ACORN wil l maintain a l ist of al l such agents

on its website to al low landlords to make an

informed decision.

7. ACORN wil l maintain a l ist of signatory letting

agents on its website to al low landlords to

make an informed decision when seeking an

agent.

8. Government Model Tenancy Agreement:

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system

/uploads/attachment_data/fi le/3531 66/Model_A

greement_for_an_Assured_Shorthold_Tenancy

_and_Accompanying_Guidance_-_Print.pdf

9. https://warmupbristol.co.uk/

http: //www.bristol.gov.uk/page/housing/get-

energy-performance-certificate
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Letting Agents

11 . Where letting agents have a default

recommendation of periodic tenancies, this

should be replaced in favour of recurring AST’s.

This seeks to address insecurity as a default

condition of renting. Where one or more parties

require flexibi l ity this should be available as an

option on a case by case basis.

1 2. ACORN wil l publ ish detai ls of costs,

charges and reasoning on its website to al lows

potential tenants to make an informed choice.
1 3. Should a landlord refuse to comply with or

otherwise avoid meeting their legal obl igations,

letting agents shall cease to represent them.

1 4. Where a boiler or gas appliance is in the

same room as a bedroom, provision of a

carbon monoxide alarm wil l be a requirement

for an agent to represent a landlord. Where this

is not the case agents wil l nevertheless advise

landlords that it is best practice to fit carbon

monoxide alarms in al l rental properties with

gas instal lations and/or appliances.

1 5. Inclusive of but not l imited to: faulty

entrances/exits/windows, white goods, gas or

electrical fai lure, structural damage and or

environmental health hazards. I f a landlord

refuses to engage a contractor found for them

by their agent, to contract one of their own or

otherwise refuses to make necessary repairs,

then agents should cease to represent them

and assist the tenants to find alternative

accommodation.

1 6. Model Tenancy Agreement:

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system

/uploads/attachment_data/fi le/3531 66/Model_A

greement_for_an_Assured_Shorthold_Tenancy

_and_Accompanying_Guidance_-_Print.pdf

1 7. Letting agents managing a property wil l

refuse to serve any Section 21 notice within 6

months, if (a) before the section 21 notice was

given, the tenant made a relevant complaint

about the property to the landlord or the

relevant local authority, and (b) if a section 21

notice was given, the relevant local authority

has served a relevant improvement notice in

relation to the property. A landlord may serve

notice if they can demonstrate that they intend

to put the house on the market, occupy it

themselves or otherwise dispose of their

interest in the property. Uti l isation of section 8

notices wil l remain unaffected, as wil l

proceedings relating to notice served for rent

arrears.

1 8. https://warmupbristol.co.uk/

http: //www.bristol.gov.uk/page/housing/get-

energy-performance-certificate
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Landlord?
Letting Agent?
Get accredited

today!

Contact ACORN:
www.acorncommunities.org.uk



ACORN is a community based

social justice union, representing

more than 80,000 low and moderate

income families world-wide.

For more information on this and

our other local, regional and global

campaigns please see our website

or contact us for details.

ACORN, CWU Offices, 20 Church Road,

Lawrence Hill, Bristol, BS5 9JA

www.acorncommunities.org.uk

mail@acornbristol.org.uk



           Item 9 
Appendix 2 

Green group - Golden Motion Full Council March 17th 

Ethical Lettings Charter 

Cllr Bolton to move: 

ACORN ETHICAL LETTINGS CHARTER – MOTION TO FULL COUNCIL 17/03/15 

COUNCIL NOTES: 

1. The Bristol Ethical Lettings Charter is a declaration of decency and a statement of 
intent, to help create a fair, professional and ethical private rental sector in our city. 
It recognises the best practices of existing landlords and letting agents including the 
council itself, and encourages the adoption of those practices by all landlords and 
letting agents. 

2. The Private Rental Sector has expanded considerably in recent years and the 
Council estimates that 24% of the 190,000 homes in the city are now in the Private 
Rental Sector – over 45,000 homes.  
 

3. The sector is increasingly important to help relieve pressure on over-stretched 
social housing capacity, as recognised by the Private Housing Policy Statement: 
“The Council must rely on the Private Rented Sector to play a key role in housing 
provision in the next few years. In an era of resource restraints, it will be important 
that we interact with the sector in the most effective ways possible and in 
partnership with landlords, tenants and others, if the strategic impact of the sector is 
to be optimised” 

“…the Government has also moved to further increase the role of the PRS in 
preventing or resolving homelessness. 

4. There are, however, concerns surrounding cost, access, quality and security in 
some sections of the current Private Rental market. The Private Housing Policy 
Statement notes: 
“Many new or inexperienced landlords continue to need guidance and information 
from the Council or associations representing them” 

“The quality of performance and service of some agents is poor” 

“Generally tenants have only a sketchy knowledge of their rights and some tenants 
never receive a basic Tenancy Agreement document” 

“Those on lower incomes were already very concerned about affordability and their 
additional outgoings, in advance of the LHA reductions” 

5. The innovative approach of community organisation ACORN is educating tenants 
and mobilising the political and economic consumer power of our community, to 
highlight and encourage the best landlords and agents and move the market to 
work in support of improving standards. The Councils Private Housing Policy 
Statement says that “tenants as much as landlords need to be more widely 



engaged as informed customers of housing in Bristol” and ACORN’s work supports 
the Council's objectives: 
“All private tenants, landlords and agents to be will informed of their rights and 
responsibilities;  

Encourage and promote best practice and seek out and tackle unacceptable 
practices” 

6. More than 1700 renters have already signed a petition in favour of ACORN’s 
campaign., a number that is increasing daily as we expand our campaign across 
the city. 
 

7. ACORN have gained cross party support for the Ethical Lettings Charter, having 
received endorsement by the Liberal Democrat MP as well as the Labour and 
Green Party Parliamentary candidates for Bristol West, and the Liberal Democrat 
and Green Party Parliamentary candidates for Bristol South. 
 

8. The Charter is also endorsed by the Students Union Council of the University of the 
West of England, the Citizens Advice Bureau, 1625 Independent People and United 
Communities Housing Association. 
 

9. The first Letting Agent to endorse the charter (Piper Property) has endorsed the 
highest “Gold” standards of the Charter.  

 

COUNCIL AGREES TO: 

1. Endorse the ACORN Bristol Ethical Lettings Charter, committing to ensure Council 
owned and maintained properties meet the standards laid out in the Charter, and 
providing ACORN with the appropriate copyrighted logos or trademarks to allow 
ACORN to display this endorsement publicly. 
 

2. Contact all Landlords and Letting Agents currently operating in the city, and any 
new entrants in the future, informing them of the Ethical Lettings Charter and 
encouraging them to endorse it. 

 
3. Provide information to tenants regarding the Ethical Lettings Charter and it’s 

signatories via the Discretionary Licensing Newsletter and other available channels. 
 

4. Work with ACORN to identify other practical steps the Council could take to 
encourage Landlords and Letting Agents to endorse the Ethical Letting Charter, and 
to provide awareness and education of its existence to tenants. 
 

5. Report back to Full Council at a date no later than six months from the passing of 
this motion, updating members on progress made, including number of landlords 
and letting agents who have signed up to the charter. Report to include an 
addendum providing contact details of all landlords and letting agents who have 
signed up to the Ethical Lettings Charter. 
 



Motion for Council, 17th March 2015 
 
Cllr Marg Hickman to move: 
Bristol City Council notes with real concern the ever increasing housing crisis in our city. 
As well as the individual human cost of this crisis, as shown by councillors’ casework and 
surgery attendances, we view the relevant statistics with alarm. 
These statistics show:  
-  over  14 000 applicants on the Council’s HomeChoice waiting list,  
- a dramatic increase in the number of homeless people,  
- an ever-increasing affordability gap, between wage levels and house prices and 

private sector rents 
- and an increasing number of properties in the private rented sector not meeting the 

Decent Homes standard 
- fewer affordable homes being built 
 
Whilst Council wants to see much greater effort being made by the Mayor on significantly 
increasing the number of affordable homes being built, we recognise that the private 
rented sector will be a major supplier of homes for Bristol families for some time, and 
therefore supports the Council taking a much more pro-active role in driving up PRS 
standards. 
Council applauds the work done on the Ethical Lettings Charter by Acorn and therefore: 
 
COUNCIL AGREES TO 
1. Endorse the ACORN Bristol Ethical Lettings Charter, committing to ensure Council 

owned and maintained properties meet the standards laid out in the Charter, and 
providing ACORN with the appropriate copyrighted logos or trademarks to allow 
ACORN to display this endorsement publicly; 

2. Contact all Landlords and Letting Agents currently operating in the city, and any 
new entrants in the future, informing them of the Ethical Lettings Charter and 
encouraging them to endorse it; 

3. Provide information to tenants regarding the Ethical Lettings Charter and it’s 
signatories via the Discretionary Licensing Newsletter and other available channels; 

4. Work with ACORN to identify other practical steps the Council could take to 
encourage Landlords and Letting Agents to endorse the Ethical Letting Charter, and 
to provide awareness and education of its existence to tenants. 

5. Report back to Full Council at a date no later than six months from the passing of 
this motion, updating members on progress made, including the number of 
landlords and letting agents contacted, and number of landlords and letting agents 
who have signed up to the charter. Report to include an addendum providing 
contact details of all landlords and letting agents who have signed up to the Ethical 
Lettings Charter and to which standard they have signed up to (Bronze, Silver, 
Gold). 

6. To set up a cross-party working group to look in to the feasibility of setting up an 
independent complaints mechanism to resolve disputes between landlords and 
tenants without recourse to expensive and time consuming legal action. 

 
(Submitted on 6 March 2015) 
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